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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drawing upon key findings of our research, will briefly discuss rationale for policy change.And then DIVE into policy changes suggesting in 4 key areas: land, finance & environment, infrastructure, technology and institutions. Some policy suggestions concern macro economy, whereas others sector specific.  



Policy Rationale
Fish for food & nutrition security
 A cheap source of protein and micronutrients
 Declining capture fishery supply
 Already important for regions with scarce capture supplies  

 Rising income & dietary transition
Diversified and competitive sector for growth and inclusive 
development
 Instability of sectoral policy and dual-track development 
 Interaction of land use, finance and the development of value 

chain
 Structural implication: dominance of big farms 
 Growth constraints to small-holder development 
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Two primary reasons for policy changes.FIRST, fish is important for Myanmar’s food and nutrition security. That’s why we need to have a vibrant aquaculture sector. Fish nutritious and cheapest cheapest source of animal source protein and micronutrients in Myanmar In household expenditures for food, fish is already almost as important as rice. In addition, the national consumption figures indicate that farmed fish consumption is more important for areas away from sea and rivers, such as North and East. Fish already very important for food and nutrition security of these geographical zones.The importance of fish is in the context of declining capture fishery globally. This seems to be the case also in Myanmar, given the available production figures for 2001-14 period. For our food and nutrition security, we need to increase farmed fish production to compensate for decline in capture fishery.  If not, fish will become less affordable. This will impact food security. We need to ensure supply continuing to growth to match demand. In Thailand, for instance, already 80% of fish consumed is farmed. In other countries in the region, it’s already well over half. We expect to see this pattern develop in Myanmar.  Asia has some of the highest rates of per capita income rise and urbanization. If the political and economic reforms in Myanmar continue apace, with rising incomes, Myanmar will also experience dietary transition. People will demand more protein and higher value added products such as fish. SECOND, there is room for improvement. a competitive aqua sector could be an engine for continuing growth and inclusive dev. However, for this to happen, we need a diversified and competitive aqua sector.As in many other sectors in Myanmar, aquaculture has had to function in an environment of policy inconsistencies and hiccups. This contributed to the development of a sector exhibiting both dynamism and underdevelopment. The political economy of land and underdevelopment of formal financial institutions in Myanmar contributed to the development of an aquaculture sector dominated by large firms. However, there is also a level of small holder participation that is unexpected and unreported. Increased small holder participation has the potential to accelerate technological, economic change and diversification. A sector comprised of many small players than a few large players can have bigger positive spill-overs. Small holders are more likely to invest and spend locally, thereby increasing multiplier effects of the value chain in rural area. If we are to unlock the potential for small holder participation in Myanmar, we need to have policy changes regarding land and credits. Yes, we want more fish but different ways of getting it result in different socio-economic impact. 



Recommendations: Land use
 Continue the drive towards farmer choice for land use 
 Strengthen tenure security 
 Solve competing claims to land entitlements
 Tighten application and monitoring processes for large 

land concessions for aquaculture development
 Progressive land taxation and pond licensing fees
 Reforms do not necessarily mean trade-off between rice 

and fish production 
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As my colleagues have discussed, unique political economy of land in Myanmar means insecure entitlements, competiting claims in some cases and top heavy development of aqua vc.Our policy recommendations for land concerns two objectives; 1) to improve land ownership, usage and management in general and ii) to promote small holder participation and viability Since 1993, the government has granted greater freedom of choice to farmers. However, there remains regulatory constraints on converting paddy land into other agricultural activities. Farmers as businessmen and women know best of profitability and risks involved in alternative agricultural activities. Thus, the government needs to continue its drive towards granting farmers the freedom to choose over the usage of their land, provided that such freedom does not generate negative social consequences. As a policy measure, the government should consider reclassifying aquaculture as agriculture in relations to land management issues. This should be a part of agricultural land classification, which covers all types of agricultural land under a single land classification as being suggested by Rob Obrndorf. This will render the current need to go through a complex application process to apply for change in land use unnecessary, and lower the entry-costs particularly for small-holders. In addition, as an interim measure, the government may consider waving the need to apply for land use change, La Na 39, for any farms smaller than 10 acres. In many places, already less than 10 acres former paddy farms are de facto converted into aqua ponds. Pro-small holder. A step in the right direction. Along with farmer choice, government needs to strengthen the tenure security of aquaculture ponds. Regularizing the tenure of paddy land already informally converted into aquaculture ponds will reduce the future uncertainties of these farms, while increasing their business values. However, solving competing claims to land entitlements must come first prior to any regularization efforts to reduce future conflicts. For any future land concessions, the government needs to tighten the application process and install monitoring capacity in place. In addition, progressive land land taxation and pond licensing may be considered to encourage increased small-holder participation in the sector. Along with a very low % of land under aquaculture the ample room for productivity increase in paddy as well as aquaculture means that there doesn’t necessarily has to be production trade off between rice and fish just because more paddy lands are permitted to convert to higher value added aquaculture. You can have both more fish and more rice.  



Recommendations: Finance and 
enabling environment

 Reform MLFDB to provide larger volumes of credit to a 
wider customer base

 Consider microcredits coupled with enterprise 
development program to extend financial coverage to 
very small farms

 Encourage foreign and domestic investment in aqua-
feed production 

 Lift all restrictions on domestic trade in and transport of 
fish 
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As my colleagues have discussed, Myanmar has one of the highest rate of unbanked in the region, particularly among small holders.Our recommendations in this section concerns extending the credit coverage, improving feed segment’s competitiveness and reducing transport costs.There is only tiny amount of formal credits allocated to agriculture. Out of this, a small amount is allocated to aquaculture. Currently, for aquaculture producers, formal financial institutions are not as important as informal credit providers such as fish traders. While big farmers have relatively easier access to credits, small holders face hurdles to access and higher interest rates. Reforms of the MLFDB should be considered; some measures may include expanding credits coverage to small holders, including other value chain SME actors outside of the farm, larger loans size. MLFDB reforms are perhaps most effective to improve credit access of medium and small farms. However, MLFDB reforms alone doesn’t suffice. Creating a business climate where private financial institutions can give credits to aquaculture is also important. To cover the financial needs of very small farms, microcredit along with enterprise development programs could be the most appropriate approach Currently, feeds segment is very uncompetitive being dominated by just one firm. Encouraging foreign and domestic investment in this segment will increase competition, improve the quality and accessibility of feeds, while driving down the price of the most expensive inputs for aquaculture farms. Manufactured pelleted feeds is also designed to give complete nutritious diet to fish, thereby improving their growth and farm’s productivity. In addition, as certain species need manufactured feeds, a competitive feed sector will facilitate diversification of seeds.  One of the recent biggest changes in aquaculture value chain development is the improvement of inter-state public transport system, thanks to which now larger volume of fish is exported and becomes accessible to other parts of the country. However, formal restrictions on transporting fish across state borders remain. These restrictions encourage rent-seeking behaviors and increase the logistics costs of traders. They should be lifted. They are circumvented already and only bring up the costs to consumers. 



Recommendations: Infrastructure
 Invest rural electrification and urban power supply 
 Invest in transport infrastructure particularly in remoter 

parts of Ayeyarwaddy Region 
 Improve rural households’ access to drinking water
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Our policy recommendations for infrastructure concerns reducing operation costs for farms and bringing market to those who cannot currently access it. Myanmar power situation is gradually improving. However, many aquaculture farms are located in areas that are off-grid. Even those who are connected to the grid still need to utilize private power generation such as diesel pumps due to irregular power supply, substantially increasing their operation costs. Similar situations exist in upstream and downstream where brownouts and blackouts increase the inefficiency and operation costs of firms such as rice mills, oil mills, ice producers and cold storages. Investing in rural electrification and urban power supply will make these firms throughout the value chain more competitive. Similarly Myanmar has one of the highest transportation costs in Asia. Improved transport infrastructure in both road and waterway will bring down logistics costs. In addition, investing in transport infrastructure will bring market to those who are currently not commercial at the moment. Extending transport infrastructure network to remote areas of the delta region will also potentially open up new frontier for farm expansionCurrently, although many homestead ponds in delta region are stocking fish, they cannot intensify the practice as the ponds are used for multiple purpose including drinking. Bringing alternative sources of drinking water to these households will free up homestead ponds, allowing households to use feeds and fertilizers in these ponds for intensification. Then, perhaps these ponds will also become a viable option for commercialization. 



Recommendations: Technical and 
institutional interventions

 Development and dissemination of seed production technologies 
for new species by DOF

 Seed supply to farms in remoter areas of the country, and 
maintenance and supply of high quality germplasm to the private 
sector 

 Research to overcome the technical problems preventing 
production of prawn seed

 Services offering timely diagnosis and treatment of fish disease
 Expansion of higher education in aquaculture and veterinary 

sciences through practically orientated university degrees
 Improved systems and methodologies for collection of fisheries 

data
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Finally, our policy recommendations for technical and institutional interventions concern improvement in seed quality, diversity, veterinary care and data management.Department of Fishery already has had past success in terms of seed research and dissemination. Now, it needs to replicate this work in identifying promising species for aquaculture, conducting research to improve these species and disseminate them. In particular it needs to disseminate improved seeds to farms in remote areas of the country, where private actors either cannot or do not find it profitable to disseminate. In addition, DoF also needs to improve its long term capacity to maintain and supply high quality germplasm to private sector Giant freshwater prawn is a high value product with potential for domestic and export market especially to EU, which is its main market. EU recently lifted restrictions on aquaculture imports from Myanmar. However, according to informants, farms face high mortality rate of this specie during the hatchery phase. DoF should invest in improving the technique of production to move constraint on cultivating this specie. This is not only a high value crop but also very suitable for small farmers. One of the most reported concerns by our informants is the disease and parasites on the farm. Other Asian countries have benefitted from private companies providing timely diagnosis and treatment. The government should encourage the development of such services and entry of these companies into Myanmar aquaculture sector. In Myanmar, there is very few graduates trained in aquaculture and veterinary services. As the sector develops in the future, you’re going to need a more highly skilled workforce in this sector both in public and private spheres. The government should also renew its investment in aquaculture and veterinary services via practically oriented universities such as vocational schools. Last but not the least, data systems that record and keep track of changes in the sector need to be strengthened. In addition, there should be investment in the usage of remote sensing and survey instruments. 



http://fsg.afre.msu.edu/fsp/burma/Myanmar_Aquaculture_Value_Chain_Study_
Report_FINAL.pdf

Contact:
beltonbe@msu.edu
kyanhtoo.cesd@gmail.com
aunghein.cesd@gmail.com

THANK YOU
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